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A simple, quick and unbiased sampling method has been developed for Terral/yehus 
urricae Koch on strawberries (Raworth 1986). The method was based on the re lat ionship 
between the mean number of T. urficae/leaflet (mtl ) and the proportion of leafl ets without T. 
urricae (1\). Data from small ex perimental field plots (7x7m) were used to develop the 
method . This note desc ribes work conducted to determine if the method could be app lied to 
large sca le commercial field s. 
Ten commercial strawberry fields , 0.2 - 5 ha in size, located between Ladner and 
Agassiz, British Co lu mbia were sampled at 1-2 week intervals from 15 May to 8 July 1986. 
Two people collected a represe ntative sample of mature, fully opened leaflets a long non -
overlapping, parallel, diagonal transects . One leaflet was picked every third or fifth row 
depending on field width . Headband magnifiers (1.5x magnification) were used to examine the 
leaflets for the presence or absence of T. ~trficae. Once 200 leaflets were sampled , Po was 
ca lculated and Table 2 from Raworth ( 1986) was used to determine sample size such that the 
precision of the estim ate of mtl was maintained at I S.E. < 0.2(mtl ) for most samples. 
Accordingly, an addi tional 100 or 200 leaflets were picked and exam ined if 1\, exceeded 0 .5 or 
0 .65, respectively. The fina l estimate of Po was calcu lated and the time taken to complete the 
sample was noted. 
An estimate of mtl cou ld be derived from Po' but on ly if a valid relati onship between mtl 
and Po still existed given the sampling method described above. To test thi s assumption , each 
samp le was stored at 4°C and then examined with a stereom icroscope at lOx magnificati on to 
de termine mtl. The re lat ionship between mtl and Po was compared with Raworth's (1986) 
relationship derived from sma ll fi e ld plots (Fig. I ). In the latter study, mtl and Po were 
detem1ined by examination of individually bagged leaflets at 15x magnification. There was no 
sta ti sti ca l difference (p > 0.05) between the slopes or int ercepts of the two regressions. Thi s 
suggests that the sampling method desc ribed can be used to provide valid estimates of mtl. The 
overa ll regression for Figure I may be used to gene rate a table of Po' with associated mtl , 
sample sizes and standard errors as described in Raworth ( 1986), given: regression residual 
mean square (RMS )= 0.4167 ; number of estimates of mtl and Po (NEMPO)= I 04; mean of loge 
(- loge (Po» (MLPO)= -0.351 I; sum of squared deviations of loge (- loge (Po» (SS DLPO)= 
173.8; regression intercept Fig. I (IMPO)= 2.144; slope Fig . I (SMPO)= 1.35/ ; intercept of the 
mean-variance relationsh ip (Rawo rth 1986) (IMV)= 2.306; slope of the mean-variance 
rela tionship (S MV )= 1.644; and an algorithm written in FORTRAN (Appendix I). 
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FIG. I. Mean number of Tetranyc!lUs IIrticae/strawberry leafl et (m tl) as a function of the proportion of 
leaflets wilhout T IIrticae (Po)' Overall regression: Y = 2.144 + 1.35 1 X (r = 0.939. I02dt), 
The time taken to sample a field to determine Po increased with the number of leaflets 
examined (Eq. I ). The density of T [micae also affected the sample time significantly (p<0.05) 
(Eq. 2). The higher the density the eas ier it was to see Tunicae , so that less ti me was used 
examining each leafl et. 
Y = - 1.48 + 0 .1 50 X (r=0.858 , 33df) 
Y = 4.92 + 0. 137 X - 0.127 X I (R=0.884, 32df) 
where Y = sample time in minute.' 
X = total nu mber of lea fl ets sampled by 2 people 
X I = mean number of T llrricae/leaflet 
[11 
[2] 
These data suggest that the density of T. urticuc may be determined in commercia] fields 
by examining leaflets for the presence or absence of T. llrricac . The sampling time of about 
1 h/200 leaflets/person was much less than that needed 10 collect the leaflets and examine them 
with a stereomicroscope in the laboratory, a procedure that took lip to ] Oh/200 leatlets/person 
depend ing on the density of T urticac . 
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Appendix 1 
REAL PO,MEAN,PROP,PROPl,A,8,C,D 
2RMS,NEMPO,MLPO,SSDLPO,IMPO,SMPO,IMV,SMV 
INTEGER NUMS(IO) 
READ(5 , *)RMS,NEMPO,MLPO,SSDLPO,IMPO,IMV,S MV 
PO=0.05 
DO 100 ITIME=I , 19 
MEAN =EXP(IMPO+SMPO*(LOG(- I .O*(LOG(PO»» ) 
A=RMS*« I.O/NEMPO)+« «LOG(- I.O*(LOG(PO» » 
2- MLPO)**2)/SSDLPO» 
B=«SMPO**2)*( I .O--PO»/(PO*«LOG(PO»** 2» 
C=IMV*(MEAN**(SMV- 2.0» 
PROP=O.I 
DO 50 1=1,10 
PROPI=«LOG(PROP*MEAN+MEAN»/LOG(MEAN» - I .O 
D=(PROPI *( LOG(MEAN»)**2 
IF(D.GT.A)GOTO 10 
NUMS(l)=999999 
GOTO 20 
10 NUMS(I)= IFIX « B+C)/( D- A» 
20 PROP=PROP+O. I 
50 CONTINUE 
WR ITE(6 ,90)PO,M EAN ,NUMS 
90 FORMATe ',F5 .2 ,F8 .3,I IO,18 ,815 ) 
PO=PO+0.5 
100 CONTINUE 
STOP 
END 
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Abstract 
Replacing the lead of a ' fin e line' mec hani ca l pencil wi th an entomological pin 
prod uces a conven ient . adj ustable probe for microd issection work. 
19 
The range of fin e lead (0 .5 mm ) mechanical pencils c urrently on the market offer an 
exce ll en t alternative to homemade handles for microdissection probes . Replaci ng the lead 
with an entomo logical pin of appropriate s ize results in a comfortable , well -balanced tool with 
a probe length which is readi ly adjustable to sui t the user or application (Fig. I ). 
The cheapest all-plas ti c leadholders may req uire up to a No.5 pi n for the chuck to grip 
adequately, but a moderately -priced pencil with a metal fen'ule can grip a No.2 or even No. I 
pin firnll y. Because the pin is retrac tible (unless bent) probes may be handled eas il y and safely 
when not in usc . It is not usua ll y necessary to clip the head from the pin unless an extra long 
reach is des ired. 
